Christ began His ministry by cleaning the meeting house.
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god are mightiest in their pulpits with men.
Jack Proving Himself As "A Loyal Son Of The Church"
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There is no pulpit so vacant as the one without the message of the blood
of Ghrist.
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Hailiman Visits ne Of The Most Isolated REPORT ON NEW GUINEA MISS
Places On Fie ce Of Earth* Aged Man Saved
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FRED HALLIMAN, Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission, Korobo Free Bog, via Mt. Hogan, Territory
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eSoldiers of the Cord are doing real fighting when they are on their knees.
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Take the first sentence of my
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Here we have the richness, the
e Want to thank Mr. Jere B. text: "All that the Father giveth fulness, the unlimited
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extent of
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g, and his company, for Me shall come to Me."
the power of Christ to save those
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and canvas specialties, many
gracious kindness to us in
What a weighty sentence! Here who put their trust in Him. Here
' resPect.
of our own manufacture.
we have taught us what is called, is a text upon which one might
preach a thousand sermons. We
might take these two sal:fences as
a life-long text, and never exhaust
the theme.
Mark, too, how our Lord Jesus
Christ gives us the whole truth.
336 MAIN STREET
FREEPORT, MAINE
- We have many ministers who can
COLLAPSIBLE— SAFE— FINEST MATERIALS
preach well upon the first senBEAUTIFULLY FINISHED
Mfrs, Fishing, Hunting and Camping Specialties
tence: "All that the Father givethUSED BY
Me shall come to Me." Just set
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THE RITE-HITE TOT SEAT

SIX YEARS OF AGE
COLLAPSIBLE for compact
storage when not in use.
STURDY--Will support more
than 250 pounds which
means Tot Seat will take
much abuse without
shortening life of chair.
NON-STAINING VACUUM
CUPS of generous size
hold chair in position
placed on enamel, varnish or plastic covered
chairs by vacuum grip;
holds on fabric or upholstered chairs by traction.
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MRS. JOHN TYSSOWS110

HENRY SANDERS

OWNER

MANAGER

DELAPLANE, VIRGINIA
EMerson 4-3411

114. 601 Natural Finish Seat
fold Back - - - - List Price $4.50
40,
"uZ Red Lacquer Seat
Bach - - - - List Price $4.50
41
t. IDDed assembled, but collapsed. Simply
Itic've from shipping carton, press back
°D°rt into spring retainer on chair back
Tot Seat is ready to use.
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The Youngsters Love
to Eat with Y01,1 at
Your Table

PORT-A-POTTY
WITH DISPOSABLE POLY BAGS
CHECK THESE
FEATURES
Collapses to 11
/
2
"
V Zinc Plated Legs
This first fully collapsible potty sells on
sight. Can be taken in
the car, camping, or on
boating trips.
List Price
Port-A-Potty w/6 Disposable Bags
$3.98
Handy Twist-Tyes enclosed for sealing bags.
Part-A-Potty w/36 Disposable Bags
Handy Twist-Tyes enclosed for sealing bags.
Package of 36 Disposable Bags

CMF SIR PROMINO 2
1.49

CHAMPION BULL 1961 Eastern National, Timonium, Md.
RESERVE CHAMPION BULL 1961 International, Chicago
This is the type of cattle we are producing in our herd of Husker
Mischief bred cows with our chief herd sire KUNG PROMISE A 90.

WEST BEND, WISCONSIN, U.S.A.

Breeders of Purebred Hereford Cattle Since 1926

Talking to men for god is a great thing bui talking to god for men is the first thing.
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When it's

qeneral floor maintenance equipment

For Your HOME— Get -More Time For Living" With General's
New 7-Way Twin Brush Floor Machines! They scrub...wax...
buff, dry clean ... polish ... refinish floors ... shampoo
rugs ...do professional jobs quickly, easily, inexpensively!
Trouble-free performance!

it's quality-engineered!

For Your CHURCH — Heavy Duty
Maintenance-Free Professional Machines

No. 3547. A STUDENT'S BIBLE
Frederic L. Foy. Authentic, useful, attractive
'
facts ond light on many familiar words and Or
commonly used in the Bible. 64 pages, 264 drowi. NAJI
795 word definitions. 5"x7/
1
2".

50 cents; $5.00 per dozen

c-t, $135.00
r.,,us
tools

Model
400

$39.95

$49.95

Model
500

$59.95

KI•13
Wet-dry vacuum
cleaner for any
surface

$169.50
A remarkable all purpose
machiou at a
remarkable price

O

Send complete information,
literature and prices.

are
FeatureFilled! MAIL
COUPON
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fl

Floor and Rug Cleaning

for complete
details

STREET

generals
'''etrieme.11

Qeneral FLOORCRAFT, INC.

362')-50 Rombouts Ave., Bronx 66, N.Y.

All Sizes for

Established 1930

World's Most Complete Line of Industrial and Household
Floor Maintenance Machines and Vacuums
All Types of Floors -- Made try Floor Machine and Vacuum Specialists

5571

Machines

No. 3545. A BIBLE WHO'S WHO by David W.
Thompson. Condensed biographies of over 600 Bible
people. 240 drawings. All kinds of helps to get
acquainted with Bible characters. 64 pages. 5"x7 /
1 2".

50 cents; $5.00 per dozen

No. 35466. SYMBOLS OF THE CHURCH 10;
with Saints and their emblems edited by CO
Whittemore. Features 238 Symbols with their
pretations, including 53 Old Testament ,-rnbler
pages. 5"x7/
1
2".

0 For Church BE-5

60 cents; $6.00 per dozen
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Vacuums

O For Home

Y7, 1

Bible Helps For Church and HO kLI.
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DICTIONARY'

G-10
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300

JULY

M•1111 SEM/

16 Ashburton Place
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that savours of Divine Sovereign- on something which God the FaUS'
If cash accompanies order delivery charges will be paid bY
ty. They do not preach the whole ther does. The Father gives cer"truth" which "is in Jesus."
tain persons to His Son, and the
(Continued from page 5)
, bear
How fluent is their language as
Now, as God shall help me, I Son says, "All that the Father
they tell out the freeness of sal- want to expound both sentences giveth Me shall come to Me." the saved man did, or did not do; will of man, but of God.'
vation! Here they are much at of my text with equal fidelity and
I take it that the meaning of the not in anything which he felt, or 1:12,13).
home in their preaching; but, we plainness.
"So then it is not of
text
is this — that, if any do come did not feel; but in something alare sorry to be compelled to say
together irrespective of himself, willeth, nor of him that r"
to
Christ,
Jesus
is
whom
those
it
I. I will begin with the first
that, very often, they are not much
even in the sovereign grace of but of God that sheweth
at home when they come to doc- sentence of the text: "All that the the Father gave to Christ. And God. In the day of God's power,
(Romans 9:16).
the
reason
why
come
they
—
if
trinal matters, and they would Father giveth Me shall come to
4iA
we search to the very bottom of the saved are made willing to give
If you want to see the Oe
find it rather a difficult matter Me." We have here, first, the firm
their
souls
Jesus.
language
to
The
things
—
is, that the Father puts
,
grace, you must go to the
to preach fluently on the first foundation upon which our salvait into their hearts to come. The of Scripture must explain this lasting God; even as, 1 yootor;
sentence of my text. They would, tion rests.
reason why one man is saved, and point.
to know why that river.
if they attempted to preach from
It rests, you perceive, not on another man is lost, is to be found
"As many as received" Him, to this direction, and not
it. endeavour to cut out of it all
something which man does, but in God; not in anything which them gave He power to become
you must trace it up to it.550;
the sons of God, even to them In the case of every otil
that believe on His name: which now in heaven, it was the 10
were born, not of blood, nor of God that drew it thither. ,
the will of the flesh, nor of the case of every spirit that is
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Popular
Breeder-Approved

QUALITY

America's Greatest Golf Shoe Valtle
SOLD "MANUFACTURER TO YOU"

POLLED SHORTHORNS

RUGGEDNESS

from ESPALIER FARMS
You Expect More From Espalier
And You Get It!

BREED CHARACTER

SMOOTHNESS '

THICKNESS

EASY FLESHING

BETTER DOERS
ESPALIER GINGER LADY

Look to us for your
Shorthorn needs in 1962.

GUARANTEED

Herd Bulls and Breeding Stock
Always Available!

ACCENT ON BEEF

ESPALIER FARMS
Telephones 429-4493 or 423-2159
263 SOUTH PARK

DECATUR, /1.1.1NOIS

STYLIST features—
• Finest quality leathers, imported
soft glove leathers
* Full leather linings
* Flexible steel plates
* Treated soles and heels
.* Shape-retaining polyethylene counters
* Super soft innersoles
* Perforated toe linings
* COLORS: White, Black, Ginger (brown), Butt-r
1,
Stylist offers a superb new line of lighter men's golf 0" bee'
that give you the kind of wonderful walking comfort you hove oilr
looking for but have never before enjoyed. These expertAY flit
Brockton-made shoes have all of the outstanding features ° d
most expensive golf shoes and more . . . yet are being offer:501d
regular prices . . . all made possible because these shoes or
'
MANUFACTURER TO YOU!

Write for free full color catalog of golf shoes Cnd
hand-sewn slip-ons.

THE STYLIST GOLF SHOE
(Dept. 100) BROCKTON, MASS.

as1s equal io your powers hui powers equal ic your Zazks.

ALL BISCUITS
Used at the
BIBLE
CONFERENCE

_
uRDEN'S
A R E

Of Course!

BATHTUBS e LAVATORIES
SINKS S WATER CLOSETS

Black Leaf

KILLS APHIDS

NICOTINE
SULPHATE
SPRAY

KILLS leafhoppers KILLS thrips

ALLIANCE, OHIO

BLACK LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect killer,
proved successful in over 80 years of use by leading gardeners. Don't
let sucking insects drain the life and beauty from your plants. For
a more beautiful garden use BLACK LEAF 40 ... its action is
so effective insects do not build up an immunity to it
EASY TO USE... apply BLACK LEAF 40 with any kind of sprayer.
It is a basic spray for the protection of roses, mums, gladioli, as well
as many flowers, flowering shrubs, vegetables, and evergreens. It
is a humane and effective dog and rabbit repellent tool

COLTON, CALIFORNIA
SOMERSET, PENNSYLVANIA

hinge upon which man's salvation ago, at a place in Derbyshit-e, to
higl°rY now, unto God and
turn, God shall have the a congregation, nearly all of whom
shall
Garden
Store
your
LEAF
40
at
BLACK
Garden
Get
For a More Beautiful
la
control, and not the will of man. were Methodists, and as I preachn its alone must be the honsalvation; for He it is
You know that those who do ed, they were crying out, "Halle,kes one "to differ from selves, were the hinge and turning and give to Him alone all the not believe this truth as a matter lujah! Glory! Bless the Lord!"
(I Cor. 4:7).
They were full of excitement,
point of our own salvation." No, honour and all the glory. This, of doctrine, do believe it in their
aat care
to argue upon this you would have all the saved cast however, cannot be, unless, in hearts as a matter of experience. until I went on to say in my ser,`Ite3c.eePt I put it thus: If any
their crowns at the feet of Jesus, that critical point, that diamond I was preaching, not very long (Continued on page 8, column I)
ditcLs man himself who makes
elyiZrence," I reply, "You are
41, Yourself in a great dim0 himself makes the
then mark — man himhave the glory."
'
1,si a!Ti certain you do not
glve man the glory of
salvation; you would not
veli"e4 throw up their caps in
.11c1 shout, "Unto ourtile glory, for we, our-

UNIVERSAL
CEIAIN HOISTS
RAIL BEARING
SPUR GEARED
141 TO 20 TONS
niyersal Ball Bear1r19 Spur Geared
Lhain Hoists are the
Product of more than
sixteen years specialization in the manufacture of hoisting
equipment. Through
refinement in design,
excellence of materials and
thoroughly
Skilled workmanship,
they hove been dele of veloped to the pinboth safety and efficiency
tk Of which are main'
rough years of serv-

9
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orocowocox,

With a Pennsylvania you trim your lawn
smoothly, easily and quickly. Easy to operate, Pennsylvania Mowers are noted for their
functional design, quality of manufacture
and "season-after-season" dependability.
They represent top value because they are
darn good mowers by any standard.
e Universal Differential
,Ilhain Hoist is a low cost
`noiri hoist for use where
Ce'rriParatively light loads
'
11.4re handled occasionally.
..
,
i aving no gears or ratchets
is the simplest form of
Ifbrig mechanism, and is
Oot cis
6e • efficient as the ball
°rirlg spur geared hoist.
4 hos very
few number of
(Ills and is easily handled.
it will hold
the load in any
Dosition without slipping
cmci is
an indispensable
iteln in locations such
as
r"lochine shops arid gorgses.

There's a Pennsylvania mower "sized right"
for your lawm — "priced right" for your
budget. You can choose from power reels,
power rotaries, riding reels or rotaries, and
hand mowers.
See top value Pennsylvania mowels at your
local dealer's. Let him show you The Pennsylvania that's just right for your lawn.

PENNSYLVANI
PENNSYLVANIA POWER MOWER DIV. — STEVENS LANE, EXETER, PENNA.
Visit Your Nearest Pennsylvania Mower Dealer

71 god is no firs in our ..7,2oughls in ihe morning, He will be la& in our lhoughls all day.
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Then they dried, "Hallelujah"
TUS Imported Sheffield RIGGED
as I said they would.
PRICE
The doctrine of Election is God's
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other men; that He would give to '
some men more grace than to
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others, left to their own free will, and he shall never 13(% let g°'
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The easy-lift jug that pours Me a
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accord, stubbornly refuse the mind, shall as certainly CO;;
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mercy to which the whole world the arms of Christ. as Mr•
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os tow os
of mankind is invited. All men, heart, and Mr. Faithful, aP.I.
by nature, refuse the invitations Valiant-for-Truth. If one
See them at your
of the gospel. God, in the sovere- were lost from Christ's croWn'
ignty of His grace, makes a dif- Christ's crown would ot be Ilt‘AveCidn
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ference by secretly inclining the glorious. If one member f
Or write direct to
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everlasting mercy in Christ
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Jesus. I am certain that, whether with Christ should miss
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our hearts are right with God, be a perfect Christ.
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ungodly
world?"
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seat built as part of
we shall all adoringly testify: "We "All that the Father g.ve
"Ay, Ay! Ay!"
frame. Auto-folding.
shall come to Me."
"Is there any difference be- love Him, because He first loved
Die cast adjustable
"But suppose they
handle. Ball bearing
tween you and the drunkard, the us." If that be not Election, I
.41.0t s
know
not
what
it
wheels with mudis.
harlot, the blasphemer?'
aYS.
free tires. Individual
"Ay! Ay! Ay!"
registration and
II. Now, in the second place,
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Ay!
difference
was
there
a
inwarranty.
note the certainty of the eternal
Shal
deed.
salvation of all who were given
of
"Well, now," I said, "there is
AVAILABLE AT LEADING SPORTING GOODS a great difference; who made it to Jesus: "All that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me."
then?" for, whoever made the difAND DEPARTMENT STORES
14%4144r'
,
1
ference, should have the glory of
This is eternally settled, and so
-4ekr,
it. "Did you make the difference?" settled that it cannot be altered
10 je
"No, No," said one; and the by either man or devil. All whose
es
Now, I thought, I must have rest all seemed to join in the names are written in the Book of
John 6:37
Life of the Lamb slain from the
their attention again, so I said, chorus.
"You
all believe in the doctrine "Who made t h e difference, foundation of the world, all whom
e"
(Continued from page seven)
e4101
then? Why, the Lord did it; and God the Father designed to save
mon, "This brings me to the doc- of Election?'
did you think it wrong for Him when He gave up His well-belovNat
"No, we don't, lad," said one. to make a difference
trine of Election."
between you ed Son to die upon the cross of
°
There was no crying out of "Yes, you do, and I am going and other men?"
Calvary, shall in time be drawn
"Glory!" and "Hallelujah!" then. to preach it to you, and make you "No, no," they quickly said.
by the Holy Spirit, and shall surer4,17.°1
Instead, there was a gerat deal of cry 'Hallelujah! over it."
"Very well, then; if it was not ly come to Christ, and be kept by
shaking of the head, and a sort I am certain they mistrusted my wrong for God to make the dif- the Spirit, through the precious
of telegraphing round the place, power to do that; so, turning a ference, it was not wrong for Him blood of Christ, and be folded for
441
as though something dreadful moment from the subject, I said, to purpose to make it, and that ever with His sheep, on the hillThe Original Club
were coming
"Is there any difference between is the doctrine of Election."
tops of glory.
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"Here's why I changed
to ETONICS"
saicf-me Cand I've been playing golf as a professional for more than 40 years): lightness, flexibility, comfort. I've spent thousands of dollars
for custom-made shoes by the top bootmakers
of New York and London — but I've never enjoyed any shoes as much as my ETONICS1
"I'd heard a lot about ETONICS. Seen a lot
of them in tournament play, too. Finally a friend
of mine — a top amateur — persuaded me to
give them a try. So I got a pair, to see for
myself.

Of •

FINE ...

CHURCH FURNISHINGS
with Elegance and Distinction

"I'm very much pleased with them! I particular.;
ly like the cushion innersoles and the very soft
leather linings. And the lightweight feeling, the
way they follow my feet in action. They're completely comfortable. I wish I'd discovered them
years agol"

The combination of high grade lumber manufact r
by modern techniques and by skilled craftsmen 055_,
Iiic
you of furniture that will give the long years of se"
and beauty expected of church furniture,

IDENE SARAZEN
All-Time Golfing Great .
7w1ce U. S. Open and Seniors Choniplott
'Three times P.G.A. Champion
Arillsh Open end Masters Champion
Slat times Ryder Cup Teens Member
"ember, Golf Hall of Fame
7V Siqr, The Wonderful World of Golf"

PEWS — PULPITS — COMMUNION TABLES
CLASSROOM TABLES & CHAIRS
7265

(-Styles for Men and Women
,from $12.95 to $39.95

SOLD ONLY

LIN PRO SHOPS

-ETD 141

WORLD'S LARGEST
SELLING GOLF SHOES

ALL WEATNEA
GOLF SNOES

We Will Build To Your Design
Or Design Furniture EspeciallY
For Your Building!
Write for catalog or for representative to call with saoliPles.

PORTER'S WOODWORKS
522 MYRTLE

llAJA.EAT0N Co...

fine Bootmcikers Since 1876

BROCKTON, MASS.
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Black Leaf4

KILLS APHIDS

NICOTINE
SULPHATE
SPRAY

KILLS leafhoppers KILLS thrips

Prov,„K LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect killer,
let 174,_sticcessfu1 in over 80 years of use by leading gardeners. Don't
4 Ii log insects drain the life and beauty from your plants. For
el4re Deautiful garden use BLACK LEAF 40 .. its action is
P,As\pctive insects do not build up an immunity to it
h is 0 USE ... apply BLACK LEAF 40 with any kind of sprayer.
41;..'asic spray for the protection of roses, mums, gladioli, as well
Is ith 3 flowers, flowering shrubs, vegetables, and evergreens. It
tor "rnane and effective dog and rabbit repellent too!
Mere Beautiful Garden Get BLACK LEAF 40 at your Garden Store
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JOHN C. PETERSON
Phone 865-2138
LORETTO, KENTUCKY

Good Gilts and
Boars For Breeding
Stock Are Always
Available
These have not been picked over. Spring Pig Crop
looks good.

NATION'S TOP BLOODLINES

Will could be more than a match
et 5u
PRICED MODERATELY
for God's will, do you not see
thing,
Pose
any
such
13
sa
where we should be landed? Who
,s
J' they "shall come."
made man? God! Who made God?
di shall be made willing in Shall we lift up man to the sov(If God's power. God ereign throne of the Deity? Who
„ly
cl to make a passage shall be master, and have his way,
the
heart of man; and God or man? The will of God,
is a free agent, yet that says - they "shall come,"
There is no living soul beyond
Incline him, willingly, to knows how to make them come. mighty God should be broken. his Saviour. I think that, as God
will, and bring me the reach of hope, no chosen one
There are many "But suppose it should be one "But suppose there should be could bend my
even in Wesley's hymn- of those who are living in the in- one of God's chosen who has be- to Christ, He can bring anybody. whom Christ cannot bring up
even from the very gates of hell.
took`e'l contain this truth. If terior of Africa, and he does not come so bad that there is no hope
He can bare His arm, put out His
IhN aWaY freedom from man, hear the gospel; what then? He for him? He never attends a place "Why was I made to hear His
hand, and pluck the brand "out
I saved him, it would be shall hear the gospel; either he of worship; never listens to the
voice,
of
the fire" (Zachariah 3:2). In a
"I miracle. For God to shall come to the gospel, or the gospel; the voice of the preacher
And enter while there's room;
tree to come to Jesus, gospel shall go to him. Even if no never reaches him; he has grown When thousands make a wretched horrible pit, in the miry clay, His
jewels have been hidden; but down
choice,
ove him as to make minister should go to such a chos- hardened to his sin, like steel that
And rather starve than come? from the throne of light He can
ih
'Is a divinely-wrought en one, he would have the gospel has been seven times annealed
come, and thrusting in His arm
tr'eed. If we were for specially revealed to him rather in the fire; what then? That man
to admit that man's than that the promise of the Al- shall be arrested by God's grace,"'Twas the same love that spread of mercy, He can pull them out,
and cause them to glitter in His
and that obdurate, hard-hearted
the feast,
crown for ever. Let it be settled in
one shall be made to see the mercy
That sweetly forced me in;
our hearts, as a matter of fact,
of God; the tears shall stream Else I had still refused to taste,
that what God has purposed to do,
down his cheeks, and he shall be
And perish'd in my sin."
made willing to receive Jesus as
(Continued on page 10, Column 1)

Fast Gaining • Lean 0 Meaty

SPIONGFIELD UNIVERSAL WHEEL
HUB AND GEAR PULLER
Always a straight PULL
f
_Duller that eliminates bent
°revel.. Designed for service
tise, this tool will pull oil

JUNIOR AND GRAND CHAMPION FEMALE AT THE 1962 KY. ANGUS
SWEEPSTAKES SHOW AND SALE

'le hubs that have wire,
dernountable
wheels. Easily
,
fe'r °nY spread, will pull
stud hubs. Also pulls
°eon ngs,
steering wheels,
eYs, discs, drums, etc.
1°1f heavy drop-forged steel
t /d i
Pulling screw. Tests
164 -,Lrecf Pull exceeding 28,•square inch-40 years
rjobilLonufacture of pullers.
• krif'r cannot supply, order
only $17.00.

SOLD FOR $1,850.00, TO ESTABLISH AN ALL-TIME RECORD PRICE FOR. A FEMALE SOLD
IN A KENTUCKY STATE SALE.

PULLER SET No. 500

j°44EltS: Write for distributor infonrnation and price schedules.

SPringfield Wheel Puller CO.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, U.S.A.

Shown left to
right are Patricia
Wynn, Danny
Wynn, Mrs. David Wynn a n d
David Wynn. Dr.
Al Parsons presents ribbon.
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For five consecutive years we have had at least one of the champions
or the top selling animal at the Sweepstakes, and for the past two years
we have brought home two championship ribbbns, all sired by
Eight head sired by him, sold in the 1962 Sweepstakes for an average
of over $900.00 per head, in addition, the dam of Wynns Pure Pride T also
produced the Junior and Grand Champion Bull at the 1959 Sweepstakes.
We now hold the record for having sold both the top female ($1,850.00)
and the top bull ($4,500.00) for any Kentucky State Sale.

AKONIAN

OB 36.

fiC8
OTHER FANICLIS
HOL-DEM FENCERS
Mood 57
ShCrtstcrpi
5; 29.F;r1
most effective

•\
'etla 460 the safest. Its
:
4 itiobo-shock princiin each shock
411 fire hazards.
14atge8 all the fence
Yet costs only
-verate.

41

Model 68.
Battery
Fencer
$15.95.

We invite you to visit us and see brothers and sisters of these champions
and perhaps you would like to select your next Herd ire while you are here
or maybe a few heifers that we could breed to the imported Picador of Barnoldby to start you in the Angus business on the right foot.

DIXIE WYNN ANGUS FARM
Mode!61 Fencer
hascompartTent
for battery

Ask for 12.valt tSiqde').s for extra

DAVID WYNN, Owner
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY U.S. 34 — PHONE 548-2366

LANCASTER, KENTUCKY

RAGE TEN

7f there was more private prayer, there would ke shorier prayers in puklic.

JULY 7,

JAMES E. SWISHER ORCHARDS

take the

DANGER
out of your
Rotary Power
Mower!

Grower-Packer and Shipper of Apples and Peaches
Breeder Of Registered:
MONTADALE
and

SHETLAND

SUFFOLK

PONIES

tLA,

51
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You can easily and quickly make your rotary mower S-A-F-E. Replace
the old, heavy, dangerous blade with a Wellington SAFETY-ROTOR, with
its 4 free-swinging cutters that cut grass — NOTHING ELSE.
A Safety-Rotor ...
• Protects against personal injury
• Gives easier starting
• Eliminates projection of
• Gives quieter operation
solid objects
• Eliminates bent crankshaft
• Lengthens engine life
• Will outlast the mower
The Wellington SAFETY-ROTOR will fit 90% of all 19 through 22inch mowers.
Get a Weilington SAFETY-ROTOR for your rotary mower today and
replace that dangerous blade.

The WELLINGTON Corporation

Lirlsr
Pa;

J & M STOCK FARMS
JAMES E. AND MARIAN P. SWISHER, Owners
TERRY R. GRIMES, Farm Manager
HYott 2-2231—Residence
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HYoti 2-2296—Offi°
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nomination, — I am sorry to have note. But we have also a great an unmixed assembly? t-,0"
Aka
kh's
to say it, — many ministers, ex- many others who never preach sent the Bible into a mixed 11
cellent brethren, who, while they concerning these doctrines, and the gospel is to be Preapoit h4gain
believe this doctrine, yet never though they admit they are doc- in "all the world," and
that the Father giveth Me shall preach it. On the other hand, we trines taught in Sacred Scripture. creature."
come to Me." Permit me just to have some ministers, excellent The reason for their silence is, "Yes," they say, "preachneitkihof,
remark, before I pass on, that I brethren, who never preach any- because they say these truths are gospel, but not these srse,mite, a
am sometimes sad on account of thing else. They have a kind of not suitable to be preached from truths of the gospel; becall At INrc
doe:trines,.oki;tlitit 1
the alarm that some Christians barrel-organ that only plays five the pulpit. I hold such an utter- you preach these
ance
tunes,
as
that
and
to
they
are
be
always
very wicked. Is people will become Antincall .1. therc
reseem to have concerning this precpeating them. It is either Election, the doctrine here—in this Bible? If and Hyper-Calvinists."
ious and glorious doctrine.
i i °I
„eor tetW
Predestination, Particular R e - it is, as God hath taught it, so are
No so; the reason whY
We have, in the Baptist de- demption, Effectual Calling, Final we to teach it.
become Hyper-Calvinists
Perseverance, or something of "But," they say, "not in a mix- tinomians,
is because 3coe'oft
.„.
that kind; it is always the same ed assembly." Where can you find profess to
be Calvinists,
oepaw/rparoawfito

WELLINGTON, OHIO

John 6:37
(Continued from page nine)
He will surely accomplish.
I need not dwell longer upon
this point, because I think I have
really brought out the essence of
this first sentence of my text: "All

Control DandelionDandelion
Plantain and Other
Broadleaf Weeds
this fast, safe, easy way

JUST
DRAG
ACROSS
LAWN
TO
KILL
BROADLEAF
WEEDS

LEVELDALE FARMS SHORTHORNS
qeadgetatteu (lot Viield &eta
LEVELDALE RICHARD
Many Times A Champion

Herd founded in 1922 °
the best cattle available.
A Show Herd has been kePvi
on State and National 511°4
Circuit each year to Pr°'
quality of our cattle.
Leveldale Richard;
grand champion
1961 Amer. Royal'
reserve grand
champion,
1961 International

ON LY

$4913
at your
favorite dealer

• a wax bar, with non-volatiIa
2tearby flowers, shrubs, trees
Amine 2,4-D in it. Just drag
or vegetable garden.
across lawn ... wax film kills
• ECONOMICAL... one bar
broadleaf weeds, can't wash
off or blow away.
heap up to 20,000 square feet
• because it's 2,4-D in wax bar
of lawn, ample for season for
form there's no drift danger for
average lawn.
c„kunt.14,
,
*col hf44
a product of
CHIPMAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC

11:111111111111:111111...

• One of the world's leading producers owf Weed COntrol chemicals
and insecticides for farm, nursery, park, golf course and home
use.
.
_

;)Thrgafeat DEPARTMENT STORES AND HARDWARE
AND GARDEN SUPPLY RETAILERS

Les Mathers receives the reserve grand champion bull
trophy while Gene Mathers looks on. Of course the reserve
senior and reserve grand champion bull is Leveldale
Richard.

We are onxious to shOW Y°•ti5
the calves by Richard and
half-brother, Calrossie
mond, two bulls forming 1)-1„
tent combination for Le'
dale's future.

Cattle To Suit Al! Needs Generally Available
We have produced more Champions and Prize Winners than any other
herd since our founding in 1922

ANNUAL SALE IN NOVEMBER EACH YEAR

IEVELDALE
L. E. MATHERS, SR. AND L E. MATHERS, JR.

MASON CITY'
ILLINOIS

1)s

kLy 7, 1962
Prayer i2 a
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promoter of activity for it puts one at the disposed of god.

liklumor

Black
leaf40
rden

Certified and Production Tested

PURSE PROTECT
Roses_,
lour Precious

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

4411

For Sale At All Times

Black Leaf. I

Jo

KILLS APHIDS

NICOTINE
SULPHATE
SPRAY

KILLS leafhoppers KILLS thrips

`‘CK LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect killer,
,oved successful in over 80 years of use by leading gardeners. Don't
L sucking insects drain the life and beauty from your plants. For
Illore beautiful garden use BLACK LEAF 40 ... its action is
,Fgective insects do not build up an immunity to it
&? To USE... apply BLACK LEAF 40 with any kind of sprayer.
IS a basic spray for the protection of roses, mums, gladioli, as well
irlarlY flowers, flowering shrubs, vegetables, and evergreens. It
'a humane and effective dog and rabbit repellent too!
For
44,400
:More Beautiful Garden Get BLACK LEAF 40 at your Garden Store

WE NOW HAVE
FOR SALE A LARGE
NUMBER OF B I G
RUGGED SERVICEAGE BOARS A N D
SUPREME QUALITY
GILTS.

back Part of the truth, and arouse and wake them up thor„' as Paul did, "declare all oughly, preach the doctrine of
"Ilsel of God"; they select Divine Sovereignty to them; for
()parts of Scripture, where that will do it right speedily.
wWII Particular views are
III. I shall now turn very briefly
"et Pass by other aspects
)
,
8 truth. Such preachers as to the second sentence of my text:
"And him that cometh to Me I
"eWton, and in later times, will in no wise
cast out."
rl Christmas Evans, were
somebody,
"Now,"
"he is
says
O preached the whole
"I God and kept back noth- going to knock down all that he
Nat God has revealed; and, as has been building up." Well, I
Afult of their preaching, would rather be inconsistent with
,hoitn
ci ianism could not find a myself than with my Master; but
, anywhere. We should I dare not alter this second sen, r en doctrine of Scripture in tence, and I have no desire to aler place, and preach it ter it. Let it stand as it is, in all
:
11(1 if we want to have a its glorious simplicity:—
revival of religion, we "Him that cometh to Me I will
Prea
1/kh, eh these doctrines of in no wise cast out."
cl
Sovereign grace again
,rea
Let the whole world come, still
4
Do not tell me they this promise is big enough to emto
r,1'
1 °I'Ing revivals. There was brace them all in its arms. There
r
•
of eVival that I have ever is no mistake here, the wrong map
' apart from Calvinistic cannot come. If any sinner come
Land that was the one in
to Christ, he is sure to be the
wesley took so great a
right one. Mark, too, as there is
11
)4 then George Whitefield no limitation in the person com!
rre also to preach the ing, so there. is no limitation in
of God. When people the manner of the coming.
g sleepy, if you want to
Says one, "Suppose I come the

All animals have PR., Certification, Production Testing and Bockfat Probe
information. They ore bred like our National Champion Borrow and our
Champion pen of 10 at Kansas City and St. Louis.

t

Our Next Sale Is September 25

HINDS FARMS
WILLOW SPRINGS, MISSOURI

wrong way?"
You cannot come the wrong
way; it is written, "No man Can
come to Me, except the Father
which hath sent Me draw him."
"No man can come unto Me, except it were given unto him of
My Father" (John 4:44, 65).
If, then, you come to Christ in
any way, you are drawn of the
Father, and He cannot draw the
wrong way. If you come to Christ

FOUR SEASONS.. 4

PHONE 2F13

at all, the power and will to come
have been given you of the
Father. If you come to Christ, He
will in no wise cast you out; for
no possible •or conceivable reason
will Jesus ever cast out any sinner who comes to Him. There is
no reason in hell, or on earth, or
in heaven, why Jesus should cast
out the soul that comes to Him. If
Satan, the foul accuser of the
brethren, brings reasons why the

coming sinner should not be received, Jesus will "cast down"
the accuser, but He will not "cast
out" the sinner. "Come unto Me,
all ye that labour, and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest,"
is still His invitation and His
promise, too.
I do think this is what Jesus
Christ says to every creature under heaven. The gospel invitation
(Continued on page 12, column 11

RISTO-BILT

Furniture In Redwood & Aluminum

ot4
Pr°

'
7.41

_err

01)
1i5
0'
0'

4:5

4

lIew approach to outdoor comfort combining two perfect outdoor
411terials, Redwood and Aluminum. The Chaise adjusts to five
Ik'sitions with finger-tip control. All items fold for easy storage.

Saintaiaan g ea., 9fric.
ifth Avenue

NEW YORK 16, N. Y.
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child of

Ara!' kiy

god can .see more on his knees than a philosapher on his tiptoes.
am not fit; but He told me to
come."

GET ON THE BANDWAGO
•

Sinner, trust in Jesus; and if
thou dost perish trusting in Jesus,
I will perish with thee. I will
make my bed in hell, side by side
with thee, sinner, if thou canst
perish trusting in Christ, and thou
shalt lie there, and taunt me to
all eternity for having taught thee
falsely, if we perish. But that can
never be; those who trust in Jesus
shall never perish, neither shall
any pluck them out of His hand.
Come to Jesus, and He will in no
wise Cast thee out.

BUY

TUCKER MFG. CORP
From
A to Z
if it's
Plastic
Tucker Mfg. Corp.
has it!

QUALITY
PLASTIC HOUSEWARES
BEST BUY IS TUCKER MFG. CORP. PRODUCTS

IIPMIMWIZZi4111W2TXMIIK71-..- M41.1

INSIST ON

TUCKER MFG. CORP
B RAND

AVAILABLE A T
ALL STORES
SHOWROOM: 230 FIFTH AVE., ROOM 1703, NEW YORK CITY

Controlled
Labeling Available

LOCAL WAREHOUSES FOR PROMPT SERVICE:
TEXAS— CALIFORNIA—OREGON— FLORIDA

TUCKER MFG. CORP.
_
TUCKEk PlAST/C PRODUCTS ITO

64

LEOMINSTER, MASS.

WELLINGTON 51,

W TORONTO.

CANADA

111.-.•••••••••••••••••••

runs thus: "Come, come, come to
No, no, come to Christ just as
Christ, just as you are."
you are. As you are, trust in Jesus,
"But, let me feel more."
and He will save you. Oh, do dare
No, come just as you are.
to trust Him!
"But let me get home to my
If anybody shall ask, "Who are
own room, and let me pray."
you?" answer, "I am nobody."

If anyone objects, "You are such
a filthy sinner," reply "Yes, 'tis
true, so I am; but He Himself told
me to come."
If anyone shall say, "You are
not fit to come," say, "I know

sow...Blessed Relief

ARTHRill

Without Drugs or Surgi

1NSIDE-OUTSIDE
MEASURING
50 Ft and 100 Ft.
TAPES
50 ft. $4.39
100 ft. $6.59
FIRST inside-outside measuring long tapes!
FIRST long tapes with belt clipl
FIRST long tapes with adjustable end-hookl
FIRST long tapes at this low price!
Snow-white steel blade with stud markings
on 16" centers.

EVANS RULE CO.

If you act promptly,

ing illustrated new FR&;,,
that may change your
life will be rushed to Yy"
return mail.
.df
n
Send for it today-cover why drugs give Y°,1
temporary relief. How t°',
mate the cause of yourfo
and pains, without surq
proven-non-medical waY:„.1
to avoid years of
agony and deformities
may cripple you for the
of your life.

FREE BO

400 TRUMBULL STREET

ou

ELIZABETH, N. J.

OW1l

.10

Greatest nvention in Lawn Mowing History!

ac ROTARY MOWERS

Patents Pending

NEW

APINCOR

with Cyclonic-Vacuum Cleaning Action!

a
Y
valuable
w lc
without delay. No
No agent
ll.
your name and address
postcard and send to:

THE BALL sCi
df1:16
5rIE
Dept. 553JU 1
ef
Excelsior Springs, M° kto

ktaivaj
PRINTS 5 COLORS AT ON

es
Suction picks up
all loose debris,
cleaning lawn bed.
Flexible spinning disc
propels grass to outside
by centrifugal force.

Violent suction action
pulls gross straight
and rigid for
uniform cutting.

Grass is thrown
by spinning disc
with great force
and packed solidly
into the catcher.

111W4tilen
14 'onot

410,
14cli
Here's a below-deck view of
the new Pincor. Gyro-Vac
showing the cutting action
which cuts the grass clean and
spins it on the flexible, load.
compensating plastic disc
with great force into the discharge chute. Note baffle
flange under edge of deck to
prevent windrowing.

vs.'m \Imam Immihwflommirmunimfimimmommamo
II I I Ill II IiitJI III 1111
II
Now you can have a revolutionary new
power mower that will reduce your lawn care ,
this summer and fall to the most simple, easy
and quickest way ever before possible!
The illustration above and the new performance features shown at the right tell
you Why
. and How.
There are many other "plus features" in
Pincor Gyro-Vac Rotary Mowers like the Silent
Impulse Starter. . Patented Balanced Handle
. . . Fingertip Controls and Height Adjustment. . . Light-weight Gross Catcher with
Safety Snap Locks . . Underdeck Baffle . . .
Plastic Engine Cover . . . and others.
New Pincor Gyro-Vac Mowers are available
in three 20" wide models: Gasoline Engine,
Push Type; Gasoline Engine, Self Propelled;
and Electric Motor Model — all are shown,
below. Also illustrated is the New Pincor Battery Operated Standard (not Gyro-Vac) Rotary Mower.

A NEW LAWN APPLIANCE WITH
AMAZING PERFORMANCE FEATURES

No More Raking
® No More Sweeping
Cuts Wet or Dry
Lawns in Less Time
0Healthy Groomed Lawn
Self Cleaning by
Gyro-Vac Action

Ask your Hardware or lawn supply dealer
to show you a new Pincor Mower — ask him
to order the model of your choice for you —
or write our factory in Chicago (address below) for complete details.
* * *
In addition to the new GYRO-VAC Models Aerie is also
available a complete line of PINCOR standard, con.
ventional mowers, rotary, reel and electric types.
New Gyro-Vac Models
PIncor Gyro-Vac push
Model , . . with rugged,
gasoline engine and new
catcher.

grass

ANT

Pincer GyroNac Self-pro.
pelled Model ... has
latest designed gasoline
engine and lightweight
catcher.

*

*

C,
it
does the job....
Grass, leaves
and loose debris
are packed solidly
into the grass
catcher by
GYRO ACTION!

4Its t

:
4.5 T0j 48111
8
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THE SPEEDLINER prints Wit7
re,
in from 1 to 5 colors at
ha
Takes from post card to 81/2g. /41k4l
Prints on most any kind of Pao
14114
turns out 40 to 60 copies Per.es
it
You can print 300 to 400 cPal
one master. This machine Por 'Dtf t°
`c)tl
built—sturdy--easy to hand'e„t
—gives many years of Perfe4641
and is fully guaranteed. It 15
va,
!
so easy to use—even 0 child „los
°k",,
Speedliner
ate one. The
tights
.
cip
greatest economy and is fre
low-cost spirit duplicator Yt:di es
'
Hundreds are used by chur,i
ministers throughout the cc)":ret t /8
h
printing Sunday Bulletins, cA;
ters, reports, programs, 5urT,4 O 9
class work, menues, schedli'f' k:tv11
Write for free inform0tl° t°
,k1411
SPEEDLINER COMP.
Dept. E2
1142 Belmont Ave,

Improved Safety...

,
Blade revolves above bottom edge of chassis

hours
longer!

® Longer Engine Life...

As!ow as

No mulching of grass...requires less power

$5.98

Durable, All Metal Grass Catcher
Easy to empty-with snap locks

Pincer Gyrp.Vac Electric
Powered Model
Heavy
duty
H.P. Pincor
motor with 4 wheel height /
adjustments and new
grass catcher.

New Battery
Powered Model

SNOW— of!
•

picnic Jug-

Pincer Electric,
operated Model
. . Powerful motor run
by heavy duty storage
battery—home rechargeable,

Battery

The
fineoa;e'''
gallofl,.ug
p01.1rIng Jite

can get' '
lock VI'

Buiit-ir
cup.

Pincor-trained mechanics offer a complete mower and engine service throughout the United States and Canada
MOM/
ELECTRIC

ELECTRIC PORTABLE POWER TOOLS0
48

GENERATING
ENGINES

Chica °

ice water/hot C°

*

There's A Nationwide Network of Pincor Authorized Service Stations

GASOLINE

'14e
th(

PLANTS

met
Nlannetaolsecent by PIONEER OEN-E-INIQTKER (CORPORATION tsaao W. Olokona Ave., Chicago 39, III.. Telephons Sarkohlre

".../—

See them of
SPORTING GOODS PE'
Or

write direct

0
The COLEMAN C°'
WICHITA 1, KANS.
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"When the Word

Christ, The Saviour
Some tell you it is by water
That sins are washed away;
Others point to the mourner's bench
And urge the sinner to pray.

of

god is preached, the people fake up the work of god.
PAGE THIRTEEN
little or nothing was known about,
we would spend more time than Southern Baptist Editor Criti
cizes Decision
usual asking God's will be revealed to us and that we might By Kansas Court In Regard
To Wichita
have His assurance that He would
go before us. There have been
Church's Affiliation With ABC
times that I have not always got

to go into areas where I wanted
By JOHN S. HURT, JR.
way, compulsory fellowship
to, but I am sure that God's reaEditor, The Christian Index
worse than no fellowship and if
son for my not going was good, (SBC State Paper in Georgia) the church
doesn't want the conand where He has permitted me The Kansas Supreme Court is vention, t hen the
convention
to go I have always felt His pres- either terribly ignorant of Baptist should not want the church.
ence and have never felt any fear government or so me thin g is
* * *
more than a few moments at the strange about laws in that state. The foregoing sounds
like the
We also hear that we must belong
Such appears from the, ruling 'possum who told
time. Prayer is an important part Suc
the skunk that
against
nst a majority in a Wichita his breath stunk. Or, like
in every Christian's life. Note the
To some particular church,
the old
following points in our Lord's church who wished to quit a Bap- saying, the kettle calling
And if we'll find the right one,
the pot
tist
convent
prayer
ion.
life.
black.
We need no longer search.
The court held that affiliation
1. Prayer to our Lord seemed
A few years ago, over at Rocky
rg
more important than teaching and must remain but did add that it Mount, North Carolina, Souther
It's strange how so many people,
n
healing, for great multitudes came was not compulsory for contribu- Baptist henchmen sp a r ed
no
Bibles
Have
which
they
can
read,
together to hear and be healed tions to continue. It all adds into punches — above and below
1)
';41 ,)
the
Yet they never seem to realize
and He withdrew Himself into the compulsory fellowship by court belt — in order to keep a
r v1
church's
How God meets the sinner's need.
desert and prayed (Luke 5:15-16). decree and not by choice.
property for the Convention. The
2. Prayer to our Lord was more
Baptists in Kansas and the 49 church had voted overwhelmingly
old"
fit
It's not by water, prayers or church,
important than rest (Mk. 1:35).
other states love their freedom to sever from the Convention, but
07
3. Prayer to our Lord was more too much to let this decision stand the Convention watchdogs got
Neither by the best you can do;
the
to
important than sleep,(Luke 6:12). without further appeals. Church case into court and through all
Only the work of the Son of God
4. Prayer to our Lord was more property, humanly speaking, be- kinds of machinations and with
Con ever take care of you.
rge6
important than money or ma- longs to the membership and not the assistance of a judge who, we
Ye'
edel
chinery, for as he looked upon the to the association or conventions. understand, was an Episcopalian,
Sin must be paid for — and that in full,
multitude, "Then saith He unto Therefore, the vote of the ma- they received the rights to the
The Bible will plainly tell;
His disciples, the harvest truly is jority is decisive whether it be property.
If you go down in death with sin
plenteous, but the labourers are right or wrong.
Now a similhr case has happenThen your eternity is hell.
We have been embarrassed for ed in the America
few. PRAY ye therefore the Lord
n Baptist Conof the harvest, that He will send quite a few years now by a sim- vention. We've noticed two
or
But if Christ is trusted instead of works,
forth labourers into His harvest." ilar decision in North Carolina. It three Southern Baptist
papers
was
Souther
(Matt.
9:37-38).
n Baptists who lost criticizing the decision of the
And you count everything else but nought,
a church in North Carolina, or court in handing the propert
It's certain that your soul's secure,
y
Preparation
should have lost it, while in over to the ABC. We
For by Him salvation's been wrought.
wonder
Finally the time came that I Kansas it was the American Bap- where
these voices were a few
knew that I was going to have to tist Convention.
years ago when Southern Baptists
start preparing to leave the famBaptists of all kinds are nearer were high-jacking the church
mind with the thoughts that a ily and
Halliman
go beyond the large moun- agreement on the majority rule propert
y over in North Carolina?
house for the Lord was needed tain range
that lies just southwest than any other thing. We should And
where are they to be found
and so "Solomon determined to of
th; ontinued from page 4)
our house. Beyond this range be able to argue it clearly enough when
the Convention tries the
‘veek-end and the result was build an house for the Lord" (II
mountains lies the Lavani Val- for a court to understand. Anysame trick in other places?—BLR.
Paul
said,
"But
Ch.
2:1).
deterI
211e of God's elect was called
ley.
figured
I
that
would
it
take
MO Ils2f:1
darkness unto light. "God mined this with myself, that I me close to a week to make the
Yon from the beginning un- would not come again to you in trip, so I began to prepare accord- til about mid-aft
ernoon. The track and as we climbed higher and
tion in sanctification of the heaviness" (II Cor. 2:1).
ingly. I had work going on at the was rough and the sun was
0
hot higher through this moss covered
and belief of the truth" God impresses us with certain station and instructions for a and since
we were not in timber forest, scarcely ever touching the
things until we determine that week
(0es. 2:13).
had to be given to the work- enough to give us shade, only ground
due to the roots and logs,
by the grace of God we will do ers and numero
us other things had scrub bush and tall grass and scarcely a sound
Preoccupation
,I±vh
them. My first thoughts of going
was heard othGod has predestinated into the Lavani were not very fa- to be worked out to keep things Cane, it was unusually hot. About er than the bird of paradise and
going during my absence. I didn't three that afternoon we had the
'4 Ottiething shall come to pass, vourabl
large gourie pigeon that ine, especially since people announce
11)1,11e tirne He begins to preocaround the mission sta- reached almost the timber line habits these
high rain forests. As
seemed to know little to nothing tionLm
that I was going until about and the carrier boys said that it we climbed
k
minds of the individual about it and frankly for quite a
higher and higher the
two days before I was ready to would be a good place to make quiet
tilpu,'<viduals whom He has while
was even more noticeable
I tried to dismiss it from
ti;t1 to use in bringing these my mind. But knowing the unwill- leave. As soon as the natives camp for the night. I told them and the very majestic presence of
knew, things began to buzz. Ev- that I wanted to go farther, but God
'
s to pass.
could be felt (and why
ingness of my heart God bore eryone
seemed to be talking about they insisted that we stop there. shouldn't
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are still just a baby. You haven't for the Son of God?
therefore so run, not as uncerI remember years ago hearing
grown up. You need somebody to
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the Civil War. I remember him
Beloved, would to God that
my body, and bring it into subevery one of us might seek to telling about the Battle of the
jection: lest that by any means,
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(Continued on page 16, column 1)
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before he was born, and a thousup with this result: people are enjoins!
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going away feeling rather dis- 6. It seems therefore at least and ages (to Speak according to
(Continued from page 15)
gusted with what they have heard, highly probable that all men uni- our poor conception) before the
country, and the marathon. I can and confused to say the least. Be- versally if left to themselves, world began. For the mode of
remember how I used to eat. loved, we are to be students of would act as the majority do to duration which we call time has
inhabitAmong other things, I used to the Word of God.
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eternity."
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